
Sailing 31 August 2014
Spring Series round 5

After around a dozen Sunday afternoons with 
little or no wind, today we did have some wind. It 
varied between South-East and North-East and 
sometimes died away, but when it blew it was a 
nice sailing breeze. There was a light drizzle at 
times.

Ian surges around a downwind mark in a gust.
Below: John running fast downwind, race 1 .

In race 1 Carol Bergquist 
and Mike McCaw took an 
early lead and Carol led 
into lap 2 but Bruce 
Watson caught and 
passed them in the shifty 
winds to take the win while
Kevin Webb passed Carol 
to get 3rd but Mike held on 
for 2nd place.

Neil Purcell had problems 
with his sail servo and pulled out. He took 
Savannah 96 for the remaining races.

In race 2 I took an early lead and managed to 
get well away to take the win by a good margin. 
Neil, with 96, and Mike battled to the front of the 
fleet and were 2nd and 3rd. John Macaulay had 
his electrics fail and pulled out. He took my old 
01 for the remaining races.

In race 3 Ivan Fraser took a good lead at the 
start followed by Terry O'Neil and they took the 
win and 2nd. Bruce Watson ran down the rest and
was 3rd. John had the Jib sheet break on 01, it 
hasn't been used for several weeks, and so he 
lost much time fixing this and was lapped. 

Neil got 96 running well in race 4 and passed the
fleet to take the win, with Bruce and Kevin 
following for the places. 

In race 5 Terry, Kevin and Bruce were a leading 
group that had left a gap back to the rest. The 
two number 1's, John and I, sailed together 
swapping places. At the final windward mark 

Bruce had a problem and his boat sailed off the 
wrong way. Terry and Kevin stalled at the mark 
and I sailed around them to lead on the 
downwind and take the win, with Kevin and Terry
recovering to hold the places.

Carol led the final race for most of it but Ian 
Bergquist caught and passed her. Ian was 
carrying a penalty and did this at the finish line. A

gust hit during this and he 
had to avoid Carol and 
went behind giving Carol 
the win, Ian 2nd. Neil had a 
good race with 96 and took
3rd place.

Bruce had the best score 
with 13 while Neil and I 
were 2nd equal on 15. 
Kevin was one point 
behind and still holds the 
series lead.

Photo: Bruce rounding 'bridge' downwind mark.

Carving at Onepoto

The carving was officially unveiled. 
There is also an information board 
which describes the Maori legends 
about the area. This includes part of 
an 1859 map of the North Shore and
harbour which has Shoal Bay named
as Onepoto mudflats and Bayswater 
as Onepoto Pt.

End of Year and AGM

September is the final month of the club year. 
The current Spring series is the final seasonal 
series and will be completed by the end of that 
month, the Aggregate final is in two weeks.

It is time to plan the schedule for next year and 
to send in proposals and ideas to raise at the 
AGM which is scheduled for early November.

The last few years I have been putting out an 
'Upwind' newsletter at the end of the year and 
this is the member's opportunity to submit 
articles, reviews, and proposals for it.

Next Week(s):

September 7: Fathers Day – Fun Day
September 14: Aggregate FINAL
September 21: Spring Series 6
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